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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
nited Press International In Our 89th Year
Selected As A Beet All Round Kentucky 001111nunIty Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, June 24, 1968 10* Per Copy
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. 1LXXXIX No. 150
MICE EVACUATE RESURRECTION CITY
The U.S.S. Pueblo and 83 Amer/
leans were seized by the North
Koreans on the high seas 153
days ago. Will these citizens, in
the employ of their govern-
ment, in the line of duty, re-
ceive protection?
"Most Americans have been re-
minded of the need for order
in our country as a result of
the Kennedy assassination. But,
6 no doubt the mood will fade as
the shock of the Kennedy shoot-
ing eases . . . Many people are
asking. "What can I do, as one
citizen, to help solve this pro-
blem?" My answer is: Don't
let the mood fade. Don't permit
extremists to be your spokes-
men. Don't tolerate the minor-
ity ruling the majority. Stand
up for America when you hear
a someone unjustly tearing it
'down. Insist that all laws ee
obeyed by everyone — all the
time. Challenge the person who
offers ill-conceived solutions,
And, don't wait for someone
else to do it for you." . Rep..
Don H. Clausen (Calif).
•
The Hollyhocks 'down in front
of Mrs Kelles's hatchery are
red
A large Smoke Tree on South
Sixth Street in full smoke. We
Just noticed too that Dewey
Ragsdale has one in his yard.
It might have been there for
(Continued on Page Six)
a County Man
Dies Today
J. B. (Johnny) Roberteon wat
chimed by death this morning
M a nursing home in Detroit.'
Mich.
The Calloway County m a z
died on his 92nd birthday He
was horn on June 24, 1676 He
was a retired farmer and his
home was on the road west of
Murray known as the "John.
ny Robertson Road" between
the Lynn Grove Highway and
the Wiawell rood.
Survivors are two daughters
Mrs Lowry Rains and Mrs. Hu-
bert Howard. both of Detroit,
' Mich.; five sons, Gus Robert-
son, Sr. of Murray. Carter Rob-
ertson of Mt. Clemens, Mich.,
John Luther and Fred Robert-
son of Detroit, Mich, and Vir-
gil Robertson of Nashville,
Tenn one brother. Luther Ro-
bertson of Murray.
Also surviving are several'
grandchildren and great grand-
children
Funeral arrangements are In-
complete. but the body is being  
returned to the J. H. Cliurchill
Funeral Home.
WEATHER REPORT
by United Press International
Considerable coludiness with
little change in temperatures
through Tuesday. Occasional
periods of light rain this morn-
ing and again late today or to-
night ending Tuesday morning.
Chance of thundershowers both
days but more likely over north
and west portions today. High
today low 80s to low 90s. Lows
tonight upper 60s and low 70s.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
Kentucky — Tuesday through
Saturday. Temperatures will
average near normal west to a-
round 6 degrees above normal
east with minor day to day
changes. Normal highs 06 to 91:
Normal lows 63 to 71.
Normal high for Louisville is
11 87 . . low 64.
Normal high for Lexington is
87 . . . low 65.
Periods of showers most num-
erous around middle of week
%s ill total near one inch but
locally over two inches in heas•
ier thundershowers.
tr..'iMY.YrirtiTY.Tr17,77-
Human Avalanche Tramples
70 To Death At Ball Game
By WILBUR G. LANDREY
BUENOS AIRFS (UPI) — Po-
lice today blamed hooligans
tossing burning newspapers for
stampeding soccer fans dawn a
stadium exit gangway that led
to death or injury for hund-
reds.
The human avalanche tram-
pled to death 70 adults and
children in a panic to escape
the balls of fire hurled by the
youths at the end of Sunday's
scoreless match between Bue-
Mrs. Morgan
Dies Sunday
Mrs. Cleve ,M Morgan, sister
of L. E. Fisk of North 16th
Street, Murray, died Sunday at
eight p.m. at the Convalestent
Division of the Murray Callo-
V.' a V Clunty Hospital where she
had been a patient for the past
two months.
The deceased was the form-
er Bertha Fisk and was a re-
sident of Mayfield Route One.
Survivors are her husband,
Cleve M Morgan of Mayfield
Route One; three daughters,
Mrs'. N. C. Bowden of Henry,
Tenn., Mrs. Jake Alderdice of
Mayfield, and Mrs. George Mar-
row of Oak Ridge, Tenn.; one
hreher, Lenice F Fisk of Mur-
ray, seven grandchildren; three
great grandchildren
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 210 p.m at the
Byrn Funeral Home, Mayfield,
with Bro James Shockley, as
sated by Bro. John Hoover, of-
ficiating.
Interment will be in the
Highland Park Cemetery at
Mayfield. Friends may call at
the Byrn Funeral Home
Michael Wright
Receives Degree
Mrs. 0. C. Wells has return-
ed home after attending the
graduation of her grandson,
Michael Wright, from the Uni
versity of Illinois, Champaign,
01.
Wright graduated with a ma-
jor in English and a minor in
speech. He is the son of Mrs.
Martha Nell Wright of Metro-
polis, Ill.
The young man will enter
the Louisville Seminary this
fall where he will study rhumb
music
Wright will give a special
program of organ music at the
First Baptist Church, Metropo-
lis, nt. on Sunday, June 80.
His grandparents, Dr and Mrs.
0. C. Wells of Murray, will at-
tend the program.
nos Aires' arch rivals, River
Plate and Boca Juniors. At least
65 persons were seriously in-
jured on the winding, blood-
stained staircase.
"What happened Was that
people began pushing and those
in front fell That explains
everything," said River Plate
Club President Williams Kent.
(Continnosi on Paso Six)
Dillard Roberts
Has 90th Birthday
Today, June 24
honored with
day party and
day, June 9,
Clyde Roberts.
Mr. Roberts
ren, Paul Roberts of Detroit, 
Mich., Mrs. Dallas Holland, and
Mrs. Clyde Roberts, both o f Calloway Students
Murray.
His grandchildren are Tho-
mas Roberts. Bolo...Roberta, Ju 
bcholarships
lia Holland. Rudy Holland, 
Mrs.
Ray Story, Mrs. Ken Under-
wood. Mrs. Steve Douglas, and
Eddie Roberts.
Great grandchildren are
Beth, Ann. and David Holland,
Sheila Jones. Denecia Story,
Krista and Leigh Ann Under-
wood.
Other persons present for
the dinner were Ray Story, M
r.
and Mrs. Mason Arnett and so
n,
Mr. and Mrs Phillip Arnett,
Mr and Mrs Ray Mason, M
r.
and Mrs Raymond Matheny, M
r.
and Mrs. Marvin Holland. M
r.
and Mrs. B. E. Treva
than,
Claud G Rowland, Ken Unde
r-
wood. Mrs. Rudy Hollan
d,
Steve Douglas. Mr. and 
Mrs.
Onis Roberts. Mr. and Mrs 
Bob--
by Dowdy and children, M
r.
and Mrs. N. D Roberts 
and
children, Mr. and Mrs Macon
Rickman, Mr and Mrs. Autry
Farmer, Mrs Mina Waters, Dal-
las Holland. Clyde Roberts, Mr
s.
Paul Roberts. Mr and Mrs.
Lawrence Farmer, and ,Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Washam.
Dillard Roberts is today cele-
brating his 90th birthday.
The 90 year old man was
born June 24, 1878, but was
a surprise birth-
reumon on Sun-
at the home of
has three child-
Services Planned
At Flint Church
The Flint Baptist Church will
hold all day services at the
church on fifth Sunday. June
31r.
'Sunday School will be held
Wien a.m followed by preach-
ing services at 11 a.m. A basket
dinner will be served and sing-
ing will be held in the after-
noon.
The church is located five
miles north of Murray The
public is invited to attend.
POOR PEOPLE'S CAMPAIGN ERUPTS INTO VIOLENCE Breaking their peaceful eurnpAign in
Washington, Poor People's Maichers turn to mass civil disobedience. Scores were ar-
rested during this, demonstration in front of the Agriculture Department. Police used tear
K,t. when protesters started throwing bottles and sticks at police in Resurrection City
Five Galloway County she
-dents have been awarded. $tpo
Board of Regents scholarships
to attend Murray State Univer
atty.
They are Jan Erwin Cooper,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. L
Cooper of 161i Sunset; Cathy
Lou Harris, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Nolan Harris of
Route 1, Lynn Grove: Ada Sue
Hutson. daughter of Mr. sad
Mrs. Dan Hutson of 709 Olive;
David 'Sinclair, tp .ef Mr. argill
Mrs Raymond Sinclair, Route
s2. Miifray: and Patricia Wilson,
daughtgif of Mr and airs. Albert
Wilson, Route., g, Murray"
Miss Cooper- and Miss Hut
Ain graduated from Murray
High School. Miss Wilson and
Miss Harris finished at Callo-
way County High School. Mr.
Sinclair earned his diploma at
Murray University School.
Miss Hutson will major in
communications and Mr. Sin-
clair will study math The other
three plan to major in home
eclomies.
Eagle Court Of
Honor Is Tonight
Boy Scout Troop 77 will have
its Eagle Court of Honor to-
night (Monday) at seven p.m. in
the basement of the First Chris
tian Church.
The troop meets each Mon-
day night under the direction
of the ,Asioutmaster, B.
Boone, Jr
All members of the troop,
their parents, and interested
persons are invited to attend
the Eagle Court a Honor.
M.S.U. AG TEACHERS HONORED — Three members of the Murray State University
agriculture department were presented with certificates of recognition for their co
ntribut-
ion to the Kentucky vocational ey.iculture program during the rec•nt state vo-ag conaerenc•
at Hardinsburg. They ace (let to right) Robert Hendon, E. B. Howton, and aril. Sett. 
Mak-
ing the presentation is the retiring president of the organiretion, Floyd Sietvet of Cube 
Wt.
from, left).
. _ .
•14
.5;
JOSEPH MIL LER
Joseph C. Miller
Gets Assistantship
At SI University
Joseph C. Miller of the Pa-
ducah Tilghman High School
speech and drama department.
is taking a leave of absence
this year to work on his doct-
or's degree at Southern Illinoie
University at Carbondale, Ill.,
where he has a teaching assist-
antship.
Miller is the son of Mrs. D.
J. Miller, Covey Drive, Murray.
He is completing work on his
master's degree at Murray State
Univo, :ty this summer and
(Continued on Pape Six)
Brandon And Beane
To Graduate From
Vocational School
Two persons from Calloway
County will be graduating from
the West Kentucky Area Voca-
tional School, Paducah, at the
29th annual commencement ex-
ercises to be held Friday, June
28, at ten a.m.
The two men are Jerry Lee
Beane of Kirksey and Billy Earl
Brandon of Murray. They are
among 110 graduates in office
practice, barbering, cosemto-
logy, commercial foods, auto
mechanics, carpentry. and Vail-
°ring to be presented diplokas
Dr. Rallih H. Woods, immed•
late past president of Murray
State University, will be the
commencement speaker.
Mrs. W. H. Rogers
Has Major Surgery
Mrs. W H. Rogers of Murray
underwent major surgery at the
William Me llowld Hospital,
Memphis. Tenn., last Thursday
She is reported to be doing
alright during her recuperation
period.
THREE CITED
Three persons were cited bs
the Murray Police Department
on Saturday and Sunday, ac-
cordint to the records of the
department. They were one for
driving while intoxicated and
drii mg on a revoked license,
one for open beer in car, and
one for reckless driving
;.
•
Murray Women To
Play In State
Golf Tournament
Five women from the Cabo-
way County Country Club are
included in the lineups for the
42nd annual WOrnen's State
Golf Tournament at file May-
field Goff and Country Club
which opened today.
They are Mrs. C. C. (Betty)
Lowry. Mrs. Charles (Veneta)
Sexton, Mrs Conrad (Evelyn)
Jones. Mrs Ed (Sadie) West,
and Mrs Dorothy Holland.
The week long festivities for
the state tournament opened
with a mixed four-ball tourna-
Many Remain In Order To
Be Arrested And Jailed
By MICHAEL ANDERS
WASHINGTON n't — Police
in riot garb began evacuating
Resurrection City today after
a handful of inhabitants of the
shantytown of the Poor People's
Campaign defied an order to
move out voluntarily.
There was no apparent re-
sistance to the police -agfion.
Wearing protective clash hel-
mets and carrying night sticks,
Washington Metropolitan Po-
lice moved into aithe muddy
campsite after a deadline ended
with the poverty campaigners
showing no signs of complying
with a "get out or get arrest-
ed" ultimatum.
Sparsely Populated
The encampment where the
poor have lived for six weeks
was sparsely populated when
the police sweep began.
Most of the residents had left.
Resurrection City to follow the
Rev. Ralph David Abernathy on
a protest march to the Agricul-
ture Department and Congress.
With more than 1,000 Wash-
ington Metropolitan Police and
U. S. Park Police in the vicinity,
the shotgun-armed policemen
conducted a house-to-house
search of the 836 a-frame huts.
About ICC- persona, inducting
"direct action" coordinator Ho-
sea Williams, remained in the
camp to be arrested.
Almost all of the small chil-
dren and elderly had been en-
couraged to depart the city af-
ter the legal permit for the
poor to camp on government
grounds ended at 8 p. m. (EDT)
Sunday Several carloads of
children and oldsters were tak-
en to other places. during the
night.
The showdown began less Mrs Grace Robertson, widow
ment barecue at the Mayfield than 14 hours after the
 legal of the late E. P. (L.) Robert
club on Sunday. !permit to camp on the
 grounds son of Murray, died this morn
Qualifying rounds for the jexPired- ing at the Gra
ham Nuraina
first 18 holes were held this I Several hundred police took Horne. Paducah
.
morning, with the second le ,up stations a few yards fro
m The deceased was 88 years of
holes qualifying round schedul..the compound shortly before
 10 age and her death followed at
ed for Tuesday morning a m. extended illness. She
 was
Those in the city were then
instructed over police loud-
speakers they must leave the
site at 1042 a. m (EDT)--one
hour from the time of the an-
nouncement
Police Order
lhe police order declared:
"The permit for use of this
property has expired. You must
leave the camp by 1042 this
morning to avoid yrest and
prosecution.
"If you have no other means
of returning home, you will be
provided free bus transportat-
ion by the Travelers Aid Soc-
iety. Shuttle buses are now a-
vailable at the west side of the
Lincoln Memorial to take you
at no cost to the bus station.
"You are in violation of the
permit and must leave the
camp within the next hour."
The warning was issued by
he Metropolitan Police through
he Justice Department.
The timing of the 10:42 a.m.
EDT deadline was explained by
olice as being exactly one hour
from the time the evacuation
order was announced at the
campsite.
As the march toward the Ag-
riculture Department and later
to Capitol Hill started, rain--
a constant problem for the pov-
erty campaigners — began to
fail.
At the front entrance of the
aepartment, an assistant secre
tary, Tom Hughes, and several
other officials met the demon-
strators. After a brief discuss
ion. Hughes escorted Aberna
thy and several others into the
building.
Abernathy, head of the Sou
them Christian Leadership
Conference. Sunday called on
only the "pure, righteous per-
sons who believe in nonviol-
ence" to "go to the lion's den."
At a prayer meeting in Re-
surrection City, he said he
w. uld lead Poor People's Cam
paigners up the federal hall ti
the Capitol, defying govern-
ment ordinances against demo 
strations on Capitol -Hill.
-_-__ Twentieth Jell Stay
"I-mutt-TV ta 'j'atr--Attern.
thy said. "If you don't go wit'l
me. that's all right. I've been
(Continued on st.e. Six)
Local Woman
Passes Away
Eddie L. Williams
On USS America
(K0097) USS AMERICA (CVA-
86) at sea, (FHTNC) June 17—
Seaman Eddie L. Williams,
USN. 20, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles J. Williams of. New
Concord, Ky., is serving aboard
the attack aircraft carrier USS
A merica.
His ship is operating at a
part of the U.S. Seventh Fleet
in the Gulf of Tonkin.
As a crewmember, he is help-
ing to provide air support to
U.S. and Allied ground forces
in Vietnam. Pilots from t he
America also bomb enemy tar-
gets in North and South Viet-
Danl.
member of the First Methodis•
Church of Murray. Her hie,
bend died March 24, 1951.
Survivors are two daughters-
in-law, Mrs. R. L. Robertson
and Mrs Amos Robertson of
Etarlettsville, Oklahoma, threo
grandchildren, Richard Mason
of Paducah. Mrs Harold Nor
rid of Troy, Tenn., and Miss
Betty Robertson of Bartletts
silk, Oklahoma; two sisters,
Mrs. Charlie Farmer and Miss
Mable Robertson of Murray:
several great grandchildren
The funeral has been sched-
uled for Tuesday at 2:30 p. in.
at the chapel of the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home with Dr.
Sam Dodson, Jr., officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery, with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Horne where friends
may call after seven p. m to•
night (Monday). .
UTILITIES MOVED -- Widening of Olive
effort and expense than was anticipated. The
pany so that a cable could be buried there and
unity to make Olive wider at this point. This
and other utilities so that the lines would no
completed, the street will by several feet wld
benefit turthei because telephone Lau,— s
',moved. They are being replaced by the burled
s •
- .
Street between Fifth and Wirth required more
sidewalk w•s removed by the telephone corn-
the City Street Department took this opport-
necessitated the moving of natural gas lines
t be under the newly widened street. When
pr plminatinq another bottlimerk The env will
I e.tat. ", •
cable along Olive Street,
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Quotes From The News
Be varies ruses ornsuisTIONAL
Imams:now - The Rev Ra.ph D Abernaraw.
:leader of :lie Poor Pe Campaign, exprest=g
determination to Misr% arrest rar-ter :biz heed ordeni
to vacate -ResurrectIon City-
-1 IRMA gD to jelL If p folkzwera dor.: go irttri me,
Mara all right. Tie be there 19 tames and round God
*blew-
SCRIM AIR= Kent., president of Zee
Riser Plate soccer team, deeeribing a itadttam stampede
In which 70 spectalnes were killed
Whst happened was Ulle4 people* oegan padding and
:holm tn hoc: Ndl That explains everything.-
00R.PCS CHRISTI. Tex - A spokesman for the
Team Department of Public astety, reporting long re-
scam to a storm when lashed Corpus Annan with SO-
11111e-an-hour winds and more than 2 inches ofrstn.
We were pretty lucky We didn't get as WW1 AID
as we especzed Monody got vee7 Shook up about IS NM.
MONTREAL - A union official. cammewillag ell
ProWects for settlement of the straw whale 1.11511111elal
Ireffir verlite lit-heirrestre-SlieWar— -
11Fednew2ey is the day when we can ape* lie wet
down to some real talks By then, the pazikimelary
eisetiona will Me own, and we'll have a better Idea of how
we stand with the government
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Bible Thought for Today
Why iek chariot ee
the wheels ef hie els:wise
Maideity cannot
waif. Malkisse Is ga.ned by
stay
be eisming, Why tarry
5 .21t.
event' Be patient and
Impatience Paha alone iii a
Ten Years Ago Today
141110GILi • Tillie nil
Deaths reported today are Mrs. .1 T. Hughes age
who died at the Murray Hospital, Mrs Once?. Holland,
age II, Who died at the ticene of Mrs Onto Halley of 221
Woodlawn. and Doward Suddciff of Clactnnad,
huaband of the -former Roberta Mohan St liseray
A number of local hairdresser' shilaitedths'001111,1
lireck" show In Memphis yesterday
Miss Sharon Outia.ncl left Sa.turday for 01111111p
pa1aa:111a nese Covington. Vs. She Is the grandihmaiher
or Mr and Mrs J W Outland of Murray and of Dr. and
Mrs I V Stark of lOrksey.
Kentuckians can now help aware success of the
cia-ntry's greatest sight-saving program as the Leormi
hat made It paseibie for KentudriaLut to contrib.*"
their eyes after death to help prevent or cure Windmill
in ottwer.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • Mega MA
Deathe reported today UV Joel El Martin Eitalhop,
age 73, Mrs Alice Cleaver, age MS. and fl-figt Carl T.
Wells, Zr.. former student at Murray State College from
Portageville, Mo Who was declared dead after being
listed as missing Wince the weir
The Odloway County( "air, scheduled for August.,
be he In the City -Park this year
Mies Peggy Cads, daughter of Mr and Mrs I. IL
Cash of Mayfield, became the bride of Richerd Donets,
atm or Mr and Mn.M V f3oggeee, oia June 21 at et.
Joseph's CUthotic Church, Mayfieid
Peter Kuhn, for a number of years employed am
letter carrier In the city of Murray, is here visiting with
the Maynard Ragsdale family The Kuhna will probably
return to Murray to make their home They are now
regiding In Maryland
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By Dorothy Besse
Let's Talk Dry Cicalas
• -;. There s not Ea',..cn trust's
11
moire annoying than to talus
an otherwise clean garment
from the hanger and discover
a spot on it after lust one
wearing "Where did it come
from" you ask "Is it a food
stain? Beverage' Pe rfume ?"
au have no way Of telling.
When this happens, it's
wise to get the garment to
your cleaner as quickly as pos-
sible Wh 11S some stains are
nais um, Irremovable, most of them do
come out with proper cleaning Food stains, stains
from tea, coffee, soft drinks and fruit juices, should
be scientifically removki quickly, before they be-
come oxidized by eirpcisure to air and heat
Dye stains are usuallyithe most di
fficult to re-
move from dart and pastel fabric
s. White fabria
yield to bleaches which can usually 
remove the dye
stain Oil ittains come out easily 
when fresh, yet
they are often impossible to 
remove completely
after they have aved for a time
A word of warning • never HA to rek
itiOve an un-
identified stain by home cleaning 
agents. You
might come up with a ruined 
garment' Proper
cleaning by SpeCialista Costs less in 
the long run,
makes your clothes last longer.
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY-CLEANER
Claimer Interested In Tee"
Sandone
o n t • again you've
done • fins job. All
year long you've sent
an abundance of de-
racism and wholesome
dairy products to mar-
ket. W. thank you for
your continued efforts
and hard woriE to help
heap America strong!
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
TELEPHONE CO-OPERATIVE
CORPORATION, INC.
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PAGE THREE
" Tracewski Homers For Tigers
To Keep Command of AL Race
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
Dick Tracewski claims he'll
remember the fifth homer of
his major league career a long
Urn. but the Cleveland Indians
and Sam McDowell may remem-
ber k even longer.
Tracewski, a veteran utility
infielder who'd hit just four
homers in hia major league ca-
reer and is hitting just .170
Ode Ramon, slammed a three-
MS !Meter off McDowell Sun-
day Slat kept the Tigers in
• eogemeild of the American Lea-
gue raes.
The second-place Indians
seamed on the verge of making
it a Mee again u they won the
first game of the doubleheader
3-0 behind Luis Tiant for their
third straight victory over the
ar. It moved Cleveland to5% games of first and
the Indians had McDowell go-
ing in the second game.
But Taicewaki's homer in the
EU lining gave Detroit a 4-1
visa* in the nightcap and put
4
io 4 •
helealaneoetheeleesereeecroe
By United Press International
National Llbeekell
W. L. Pct.
St. Louis 44 26 .629
San Fran. 38 33 535
Atlanta 36 33 .522
Phila. 32 31 506
Los Ang. 36 36 500
New York 33 34 493
Cincinnati 33 35 485
Pitts 31 3.5 .470
Chicago 31 37 458
Houston 27 41 .397
Sundays Results
New York 5 Los Angeles
Cincinnati 9 Chicago 8, lit
Cin 4 Chi 3, 2nd, 11 innings
San Francisco 2 Pittsburgh 1
Houston 3 -F'hiladelphis. 4,
Atlanta 5 St. Louis 1, 1st '
St. Louis 3 Atlanta 1, 2nd
Today's Probable Pitchers
Chicago, Nye 4-7 it Houston,
Dierker 6-10. 8:90 p. m.
Pittsburgh. Veaie 4-7 at St.
Louis, Carlton 8-2. 9 p. m.
Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Gaines
Philadelphia at Atlanta, night
New York at Cincinnati, night
Los Aug at San Fran., night
Chicago at Houston, night
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, night
American League
W. L. Pd.
Detroit 44 26 .629
Cleveland 98 33 .536
Baltimore 34 32 .515
Minn. 35 33 .515 8
Oakland 34 33 .507 8%
Boston 39 33 .500 9
Calif. 39 34 .493 9%
New York 31 36 .463 11%
Chicago 30 37 .448 12%
Wash. 25 40 .991 16%
Sunday's Results
Cleveland 3 Detroit 0, 1st
Detroit 4 Cleveland 1, 2nd
Minnesota 6 New York 9
California 3 Baltimore 2
Oakland 9 Washington 0
Boston 6 Chicago 2, lid
Chicago 10 Boston 1, 2nd
Teday's Probable Pitchers
Detroit, McLain 12-2 at Cleve-
land. Williams 5-4, 7.30 p m
Mill newt", Chance 6-8 vs.
Chicago, Priddy 0-3 A Milwau-
kee, 8:90 p. m.
Oakland, Odom 74 at Cali-
fornia Clark 0-7, 11 p. in.
Tuesday's Games
Oakland at California, night
Minnesota at Chicago, night
Cleveland at Washington. eight
Boston at Baltimore. night
Detroit at New York, night
GS
Luis Tiara
Throwing Blurb
the Tigers ahead by 6% again
going into the final game of
the five-game series between
the two clubs tonight.
Important Win
"That was a big victory for
us and 1 think it will give our
club a big lift," Tiger Manager
Mayo Smith said.
Tracewski added, "ru remem-
ber that homer for a long
time. Ihit a fast bail and I
always look for a fast ball from
McDowell since his breaking
duff will kill you."
Elsewhere in the American
League, California topped Bah
tizoore 3-2, Oakland blanked
GS Washington 9-0, Minnesota top-
_ pod New York 6-3 and C:hicegs
8% routed Boston 10-1 after the
7% Red Sox woo the opener 641.
8% In the National League, 91
g Louis beat Atlanta 3-1 after
g% Atlanta won the first game 5-1,
10 Cincinnati swept a doublehesd-
11 ar from Chicago, 9-8 and 4-3
12 in 11 inning', New York edged
18 Los Angeles 5-4, Houston top-
ped Philadelphia 7-4 and San
4 Francisco topped Pittsburgh 2-1.
Joe Sperm, with relief help
from- Pat Dobson in the eighth
Inning, picked up his sixth vie-
tory against seven losses in the
second game of the Tiger-In-
dian doubleheader. In the open-
er, Tient pitched a three-hitter
for his sixth shutout to boost
his record to 114.
Bell Wins
Gary Bell pitched a six-hitter
and drove in two runs to pace
Boston to the victory over Chi-
cago in the opener.
In the second game, Jim Lon-
borg pitched to juseggro bat-
ters and hit both of Ann be-
fore retiring because of a pin-
ched nerve in his shoulder.
Pete Ward singled In the two
runners to pin the Lou on Lon-
borg and the White Sox went
6% on to rout Boston Wilbur Wood
8 went eight innings to pan the
victory.
Red Uhiaender collected five
hits to pace a 15-hit attack as
the Twins stopped the Yank-
ees. Jim Merritt pitched a se-
ven-hitter to gain his fifth vic-
tory against six defeats
Jim Fregosi led off the ninth
inning with his second homer
In as macy days is the Angels
topped the Orioles. Clyde
Wright worked one inning of
relief and got the win. He's 6-2.
Oakland scored six runs in
the fir* inning, with Mike Her-
abberger's two-run double key-
ing the rally, and coasted to
the triumph over Waahington.
Jim Nash pitched a four-hitter
to gain the victory and is now
64.
TORONTO (Ti) — Bob Char
lea of New Zealand won the
Canadian Open with a 72-hole
total of 274, two strokes better
than Jack Nicklaus.
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S Ple ( - Sports Editor
Two Cool Players Are The
Honest InrThe Majors
By FEED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Juan Mancha' and Will
McCovey are playing it cool
men though they are Iwo of
heitage Phs,ent in re low
Juan Maricnal
Just Keeps Rolltns Along
Jot magnet.
Marichal scored his 10th
straight victory and his 14th
of the season while lioCovey
hit two homers, including the
13th ever hit over the 86-foot
high right !Lead roof of Pitts-
burgh's Forbes Field, Sunday
as the San Francisco Giants beet
the Pirates 2-1.
But both sounded liked bor-
ed buainessmen who had 'pent
a routine day it the office =
by newsmen
home the 1,540th run of his
career and moved past Hall of
Firmer Rogers Hornsby into 10th
place on the all-time RBI list.
Don Pavletich's two-run dou-
ble climaxed a three-run ninth
liming rally that won the first
pme for the Reds and Torn-
▪ Helms drove in the win-
Meg run in the Ilth inning
di as nightcap with • freak
forceout. Helms hit an appen
ant single to right field with
the bares filled but lost credit
for the hit when the runner on
first held up and was forced at
second.
Cleon Jones drove in four
runs with a double and a ho-
mer as the Mets beat the Dodg-
ers before 56,738—the largeat
crowd in the majors this year.
Nolan Ryan went 7 1-3 inrdngs
for the Meta to receive credit
for his eixth viotory with re
lief heap from Al Jackson and
Ron Taylor.
"Can I win 30?" asked Mari-
chat in answer to the obvious
question whether be can be-
come the majors' first 30-game
winner mince Dizzy Dam in
1934. "Thirty is too far away.
My target now is No. 15."
"I liked 'em both," said Me-
Covey, retailing to his 17th
and lath homers of the see
son. "I like the one Saturday
it, too. I liked 'em all."
Wins Tenth IWO*.
Marithal. who struck out five
and walked one while yielding
eight bits, raised his record to
142 and equalled a career high
with his 10th might win.
McCovey hit WA-Isomers in
the first and third -innings as
the Giants handed Jim Bunning
Ms ninth loss against three vic-
tories.
The Detroit Tigers lost to the
Cleveland Indians 3-0 and then
won 4-1, the Chicago White Sox
routed the Boston Red Sox 10-
1 after a 6-2 defeat, the Mines-
sits Twins topped the New
York Yankees 6-3, the Callforn-
len Angels edged the BeZ=
Orioles 3-2 and the
Athletics whipped the Wash-
ington Senators 9-0 in Ameri-
can League games.
Aaron Meves Up
Johnny Edwards drove in
three runs with a two-run sing-
le sod a triple as the Cardi-
nals retained their seveganie
lead over the second-piece
Breves. Mel Nelson, called up
from Tulsa recently, pitched •
Ma-hitter for the victory. Cecil
Upshsw's 7 2-3 innings of two-
hit relief pitching enabled the
Braves to win the opener, dur-
ing which Hank Aaron tripled
Bristol's Near Birthday Brawl
CINCINNATI—Cinchinati Reds Manager Dave Bristol. 33 today, didn't like a call by umpire
Lee Weyer who ruled Alex Johnson left first too soon after an outfield catch. Top left. Bristol
Oleg Weyer the finger treatment. Weyer doesn't appreciate it and. top right, waves Bristol
out of the game. berets missing the 'a% of tint rine Ed Sudol in the process. Bottom left.
Weser and Bristol square off and. bottom rig ht. ump Bill Williams steps between Bristol
and it r
Ronnie Durtnan met death in a Milwaukee race a
Week ago Sunday without knowing he qualified for an
exclusive speed club.
Durman, who placed sixth in the 500-mile Indiana-
polis race May 30th, was shown in the official statistics
of the United States Auto Club as having completed
only 199 laps, one short of finishing the race.
That would have kept him from qualfying for mem-
bership next May in the Champion 100-mile-an-hour
Club, which requires ftniehing the 200 laps at an average
speed of 100 or better
But the *coring and timing tapes were re-checked
Tuesday and they showed Durman finished the 200 laps,
so he will receive the honor posthumously.
While we are on the subject of racing at Indianapo-
lis, we have a question. Which racing cars are faster —
the stock cars that race at Daytona Beach, or the cars
that race at Indy?
Earl Ruby, of the Courier-Journal, brought up the
question in his column, "Ruby's Report" and he came
up with this answer.
The stock cars at Daytona average faster on their
track than the Indianapolis cars on the Indy oval, due
mostly to the 31 degree turns at Daytona.
The stock cars can take the Daytona turns at 175
miles per hour, while cars racing at Indianapolis must
Slow down to about 125 m.p.h. on the turns.
Both type cars can do about 200 miles per hour on
the straightaways.
If you put one of the stock cars on the Indy track
you'd find it couldn't average more than 155 m.p.h. be-
muse it couldn't take the turns . . and fellows who
have tried driving Indy-type cars at Daytona have found
they can't keep up with the stock cars without danger of
becoming airborne and flipping over.
This is something that I have wondered about for a
long time, and I think Mr. Ruby for giving me an answer,
without me having to ask the question. But now I have
one more question. Which of the two cars would win if
they were matched in a drag race?
The Pittsburg Pirates will conduct two tryout camps
this week, in this general area. The first will be this
Thursday, June 27, at Union City, Term., the second will
be at Central City, Ky., on Saturday, June 29
The Union City camp will be held at the Babe Ruth
Field. The Central City camp will be held at the Munici-
pal Park.
Both camps will be under the direction of Midwest
Scouting Supervisor Bill Clark, he will be assisted by
scout Jack Acuff at Union City, and by 9cout Jim Scha-
fer at Central City
Players must be 18 years of age to be eligible for the
camp and no American Legion players will be permitted
to participate if such participation interferes with any
Legion activities. Such participaton will be permitted
only with a letter of approval from either the player's
Legion coach or the Cammander of the Legion post he
repreeente in Legion play.
Players are expected to furnish their own shoes, uni-
forms, gloves, etc., with the understanding that the
Pirates will furnish the other equipment. Players are
also responsible for their own travel and living expenses.
They will be reimbursed if signed by a Pittsburg Organi-
zation Club.
Players should report ready to go at, 9 a.m at the
field, and be prepared to work until 3 a.m. There will be
no lunch break at either camp.
50 roy
Bobby Tolan Made one of the greatest catches last
Saturday night I have ever seen anyone make. It wasn't
just the catch, which was great, but the fact that he was
able to even throw the ball in the position he was in,
was something else. Then to top It all off he caught the
runner going in home with a perfect throw to McCarver.
As litizry Cary said, "Man, what a play!"
Now you may wonder how I saw the play and heard
Harry. I watched the game on TV, but turned the sound
off and listened to Harry on WNBS.
But, anyway I do think that he will go down in the
record books of fans minds as one of the greatest plays
that ever was made. I just wish It had been on the game
of the week so that they could have had an instant re-
play, and I could have seen it again.
tor rot
Manager Eddie !Ranks? Ls attempting to perk his
trifling Chicago White Sox with some trifling fines.
Because bethinks that they are not hustling enough,
he has come up with this plan. He will fine any batter
45 who:
Fails to score a runner from third with lees than
two out;
Fails to advance any runner who reaches second
base with less than two out;
Falls to advance a runner in any bunt situation
Now five dollars Isn't much tic a big league player,
but it might just work, because maybe it will make the
players try junta little harder.
MONDAY — JUNE 29, 1968
Biennially It's 'Bermuda or Bust'
NENPORT, R 1 —Class "F" starts for Bermuda from Neapnit as a part of 152 yachts
competing in the biennial ocean race which will end next week at the tin) island 700 nines away.
SPORTS
CALENDAR
MONDAY, JUNE 24
Little League
Nate vs. Reds
Yanks vs. A's
Pony Lulu*
Dodgers vs. Meta
Phils vs. Indians
TUESDAY, JUNE 23
Little Lewis
Mans vs. Cards
Cubs vs. Twins
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26
Little Lugo*
Practice
Cubs and Cards
American Legion
Paris at Murray
THURSDAY, JUNE 27
Little League
Reds vs Yanks
Nats vs. A's
Pony League
Dodgers vs Orioles
Mets vs Indians
FRIDAY, JUNE 2$
Little Lwow
Twins vs. Aitros
Cards vs. Cubs
SATURDAY, JUNE 29
Little League
Practice
Yanks and Reds
Pony Lurie
Phils vs. Orioles
Meta vs. AAros
American Legion
Macliaonville at Murray (2)
SUNDAY, JUNE 30
Sheppard's Service at Murray
Sports
on TV
THURSDAY, JUNE 27
10:30-11 p. m.—Munson Out-
doors . . Ch. 8.
• • •
SATURDAY, JUNE 21
12:30-1 p. m.—Car and Track
• • •
14 p. m.—Baseball
4.
• • •
4-5:90 p. m.—Wide World of
Sports . . . Ch. 8.
• • •
SUNDAY, JUNE 30
2 p. m—Soccer . . Brazil
vs. St. Louis . . Ch. 5.
• • •
3 p. m.—Baseball . Braves
vs. Dodgers. . . Ch. 4
• • •
5:30 p. m.—Hunting . . . Ch.
8.
PONY LEAGUE STNDINGS
Teem W. L.
Indiana 6 0
Phils 4 2
Adios 4 3
Orioles 4 4
Meta 1 5
Dodgers 1 6
Leading Hitters
Robinson, Meta
King, Dodgers
McCuistion, Orioles
Crouch, Astros
Alexander, Phils
Burkeen, Dodgers
Horn, Dodgers
Adams E., Indians
Rayburn, Indians
Camp, Indians
.487
.421
375
368
353
353
300
300
300
300
Weekend Sports
Summary
By United Press International
Saturday
LONDON (Ti — Rain wash-
ed out the singles' finals of the
London grams court tennis tour-
nament with Clark Graebner
and Tom Okker sharing the
men's title while Nancy Richey
and Ann Jones were named
women's co-champions
FRANKFORT, Ky. VT — A
restraining order that delays
a full hearing on the Kentucky
Derby disqualification of Dan-
cer's Image was continued for
another 30 days.
SAA,RIJAERVI, Finland WM
—Australian distance ace Ron
Clarke won a 3,000 meter race
over an international field in
eight minutes, 6.8 seconds.
DURHAM, N. C. — Gail
Sykes of Odessa Tex. College
defeated Carol Semple of Hol-
lins, Va. College 10 and 9 for
the women's collegiate golf
title.
NEW YORK (Ti) — Dark Mi-
rage completed a sweep of New
Yoeg's triple crown for fillies
by winning the $116,250 Coach-
ing Club American Oaks at
Belmont Park.
CHICAGO 1P1) — Exclusive
Native beat Iron Ruler by al-
most a length in the $108,000
Arlington Park Classic
MONZA, Italy TIT — Britain's
Jonathan Williams won the
Monza Formula Two Grand
Prix auto race in a Brabham
Don't gamble
on WORN tires..
you'll lose every time!
CALL 753-7t
for SEARS •xtra-low
catalog price
[Sears]
Murray, Hy.
Catalog Sales Office
FREE BALANCING
This Week Only
Thanks For Everything ...
DAIRY FARMERS
Ever think what a big vote of th•nks we owe the
Dairy Farmer? Because of him we enjoy delicious milk,
cheese and ice cream. Wonderful butter, cottage
cheese, nonfat dry milk and evaporated milk, too In
June, enjoy fine dairy foods often. They're good for
you and for our local Dairy Industry.
JUNE IS NATIONAL
DAIRY MONTH
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Assn.
a
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by University at Kentucky Ex-
tant= Agents Adult work
Getting ready for a vacation? peopriately Taking a-dressed
Then choose carefully the do- keg ton many 
clothes can be
thes to take along. A wise almost as bothersome as taking
choice of clothes can add much too few. If you choose clothes
to the Pleasure of a vacation that will mix and match
 with
trip. Today's fabrics and sim-
plicity of dress make the selec-
tion of a vacation wardrobe
much simpler than a few years
ago. Where you are going and
how .you are traveling will de-
te_rmine, to a large extent, what
you need. But, regardless of
where or how you- go, you'll
want to be comfortable and ap-
each other, you'll need fewer
items of clothing — Mrs. C
Thompson
• • •
Simplify clean-up by attend-
ing to spills promptly. If range
is hot, use a dry paper towel or
cloth for immediate care . . .
after equipment has cooled, use
the regular damp cloth or
sponge wipe-up. Never use
harsh cleaners, rough abrasiv-
es or acids on your range.
Trifles:
Chrome wipe with a damp
cloth; drY With soft, dry cloth.
Stainless steel — wipe with
warm, sudsy cloth. Dry. The
occasional use of a silicone-
treated cloth (of the type used
to polish autos) is recommend-
ed by some manufacturing
companies. A paste made from
water and a mild abrasive clea-
ner can also be used. Always
wipe up or polish in the direc-
tion of the grain.
Control knobs — They're us-
ually removable to permit quick
wipe-ups on control panel.
Glass back splash 7- Clean as
you would any glass. Wipe dry.
— Mrs. Barletta Wrather.
• • •
To Protect Consumers. Inter-
national standards for process-
ed fruits and vegetables are
being drafted by delegates
from the United States and 17
other countries. U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture represen-
tatives report that these food
standards are designed to aid
in the protection of the con-
'sumer's health. Uniform stand-
ards will else tend to facilitate
world trade Minimum require-
ments for uniformity are sought
Nouse FALLS INTO CHANNEL NO One waft injured when this too-story bridge tender'.
house on the Northern Avenue Bridge collapsed and fell into the channel in Bost
on
a
EARTH SUDE KILLS MORE THAN SO IN MAID. Ite.k ue workers
 < iimb on the earth slide
that slammed into a row of poor laborers' shacks in Salvack,r. Brazil Several houses and
a bus were crushed, and more than 50 peraons were killed. le,rdsophorr,,
1POOR mAltCNIRS MASS AT LINCOLN MEMOIDAL 
The- statue of Abraham Lincoln looks
,n some of the estinaited mote than 50 000 -Negro 
\and whitePorn Peoples -
I'll...11.1r ?miser,' outside the nieniot 'al duijne a ;wis
teria dienionstratiorp in Washington
-
•
for hygiene, composition, and
labeling of the same kinds of
food from different countries
Standards for TS processed
fruits and vegetables are now
in process of development.
Others will be undertaken at a
later date. — Mrs. Maxine Grif-
fin.
• • •
Save money with tender
touch. Use thoughtful care to
prevent injury to flasks and
vegetables. Some vegetables
are more hardy than others but
bruising and damage can be
prevented by just being care-
ful. The consumer pays for
carelessness in the long run.—
Miss Patricia Everett.
• • •
Are you planning to use
wallpaper on any of your roorris
this spring? Wallpaper can do
many things for a room if you
choose wisely. Light colors can
brighten a drab room. Papering
certain walls can appear to
lengthen a short room, or shor-
ten a long one. Small designs
make a small room appear Mc-
ger; large designs make a large
one look smaller. If you have
furniture of a definite period •
traditional. early American. or
contemporary, there's paper a-
vailable to continue each
theme. The lighting of a room
can make a difference in the'
way colors look; colors will ap-
pear darker on the wall than in
a book.. Designs look smaller
on the wall. — Mrs. Juanita
Amonett.
• • •
Exhibits are another way 4•11
members can acquaint the pul,
lie with products that 4-H mem-
bers make. Beginning members
can show other clubs what they
are doing by giving small pri
vete exhibits. They can also ar-
range these for parents or pro-
spective club members. Exhi-
bits are also shown at local
county, area, and state fairs.
Since the objective of 4-H club
IA irk is to help the 4-H boy and
girT'd'eSelop, boys and girls
should be present at exhibits to
mseer questions and diseuss
whir -they-have-made -aisd-ae--
camplished. — Mrs. Dean Roo
er.
• • •
Give your — You'.
.iid neeis to know that you
him. ile will not think
well cf himself if he dies
hive this Lye. lie will not
c_ra tllive . :hers if he is not
ved. If you Lye ycur child,
e he is wanted. This
will help him grow as a per-
son. Then he will not be so
likely to stick with hate and he
will not likely d3 hateful things
Ii other peJple. --` Miss Irma
• • •
What causes a cake to fall?
A cake is likely to fall if too
mie.41 sugar or fat or baking
powder or liquid it used. Un-
dermuung or insuffe:ient bak-
ing, too low an oven temper-
:-.ture. or miring a cake during
baking before it has "set" also
may cause a cake to fall and
be soggy. — Miss Frances
PERSONALS
Terms and Janie Gibson,
Gaughters of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Gibson of Hazel, are spend-
ing a few days with their grand-
mother, Mrs. Ella Gibson of
Buchanan, Tennessee.
Son Responsible
or Life He Leads
By Abigail Van Buren
I. IN.. C5la TrIllismOd Y Nom $ive I
DEAR ABBY I sin a middle-aged mother My son i
s 28
He has been given the finest education, and good mor
al train-
in(, along with all the better things of life My problem 
con-
cerns his morals which embarrass me greatly
He is already supporting two children out of wedlock an
d is
presently going with a young woman from a good family 
She
has her own apartment and my son has spent the nig
ht there
several times and thinks nothing of it
He is taking up this marriageable young woman's tune
and seems genuinely fond of her, so I asked him 
why be
doesn't marry her He replied, "I do not intend to mer
ry any-
one as I'm not the marrying kind "
• I tried to tell him that a decent man should have a 
wife
and family, and not be Tom-catting around the way he doe
s
Please comment on this in your column as I know he
reads it Maybe you can help to solve this problem
EMBARRASSED
DEAR EMBARRASSED: The problem is sot HIS —
yours You seem unsealing to accept the fact that your son Is a
grows man and must take the respoesibility for his ewe
senses.
I realize that it is embarrassimg for you, but there is
nethisig you can do aboet it Eveistisally he may chaage his
philosophy and his way of living. I hope be does, more for
his sake them yours, but if he does it won't be because his
mother or lI gave him a lecture out -morality
DEAR ABBY My husband has two bachelor brothers,
younger than be is. They both make more money than my
husband does -----
I have invited thew to my home foe Sunday dinners time
after time, and not once have they invited my husband and 
me
out for a meal
Whenever I have some of my husband's other relatives
here for a meal I include these two brothers They alw
ays
Jump at the chance to come as they love my cooking, and tel),
tell you the truth. I enjoy having them
I finally told my husband. "No more " He says I should
write to you—that you would say to keep inviting them, re-.L
gardless I say, being a woman you would understand how I
feel and would side with me Well? WAITING
DEAR WAITING Your husband is right. This world is
made op of two kinds of people The givers nod the 
takers.
V.. are a "giver- and you'll never change. You en)oy giving
as mach as the brothers enjoy takieg. Why punish you
rself!
DEAR ABBY - Six months ago My fiance left for Viet Nam.
I promised I'd wait for him and I am The only place I 
ever go
is to and from Work and I ride with a bunch of women
Here is my problem When Rick [fake namel left. I
weighed 118 Now I weigh 14o' I am home every night and I
can't seem to stay out of the refrigerator I eat out of bored
om
and nervousness I stocked up on diet foods and drinks. wh
ich
I enjoy in addition to everything else in sight
Rick writes, "In seven months I'll be coming home to my
little girl " He should only know Please help me
RICK'S GIRL
DEAR GIRL: Get acquainted with "OVEREAT
ERS
ANONYMOUS." Compulsive eaters suffer from the sa
me type
of Illness la" It IS as Illness! that compulsi
ve drinkers suffer
from, and the members help each other For information ab
out
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS write to P.O. Rex 
No. 3372.
BEVERLY HILLS; ('Al,. They have chapters all 
over the
. country. I've beard from many for whom "0. A." 
has done
•• wonders. Perhaps it can do the same for you Good luck
.
CONFIDENTIAL TO G. G.: No man "gets" mean whe
n he
drinks lie IS mean to begin with. hut he manages to 
 it
up in his mare sober moments
ii
MONDAY — JUNE 34, 
11068
MOVING DAY FOR SPACE CAPSULE The comMand module 101 that wi
ll make the first
manned Apollo flight iApollo-Saturn 205 missioni is being moved to the workstand at
Cape Kennedy's Vehicle Assembly Building. Scheduled for Sept. 20, launch will be from
Complex 34 The crew is made up of pilot Walter Schirra, a veteran astronaut, and Donn
Eisele and Walter Cunningham
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, June 23
The Oclicron Alpha Chapter
wilt meet at the home of Mrs.
Petay Tricarico.
• • •
Wednesday, June 26
A benefit concert of Irish
nude sponsored by Si, Lee's
OkInek will be presented by
Eno Bannon at 7.30 p.m. at
the 5111nley Woman's Club Do-
stenos $1 00 and tickets may
be purchased at Wallis Drugs
se at the door
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Cal-
away County Country Club.
Hostesses are Mrs. Donald Hun-
', chairman. Mesdames Rob-
ert Rule, Pete Helse, Buford
Hurt. Haroid Hurt, Dan Hut-
son. Woodfin Hutson, Maurice
Humphrey. and Bill Thurman.
• • •
Pismire, June 27
The Magasuie Club will meat
at the home of Mrs. E. A. Tuck-
er at three p.m Note change In
time
• • •
-
PORMIR ACTRESS DEAD For-
mer actreris Sally O'Neill.
,hown in a 193n photo, died
at St Mary'. Hospital in
Galesbuig III She moved
Galeabtaig after marrying
manufacturing executive S
S Battles She began her
movie career in 1925 in a
film with Joan Crawford
KING'S WIDOW ADDRESSES RALLY The statue of Abraham
Lincoln ill a backdrop as the widow of slain Rev Martin
King Jr addresses a rally of sonic 50,000 Poor People s
C'arnpaigners in Washington She mid •'ractarn, poverty arid
war" have c,,mbined to make matters worse for pour people
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3152
( 
1Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
5411 W. Main Street Phone 713-2821
4
Shopping for a Color TV?
If so, shop with everyone, but
Be Sure and Shop With Us!
TV Service Center
312 North Fourth - Phone 753-5805
Bobby H Wilson _ TV Technician •
Hafford James  Owner
ONLY CURTIS-MATHES OFFERS THE
8-YEAR PICTURE TUBE WARRANTY
• ICELVINATOR APPLIANCE DEALER •
4" 4' IMIF a at' a 
461 41".
oVICTOR CHAMPION ADDING —
*SUBTRACTING MACHINE
SNOW ONLY $9950
A Here's a versatile, all purpose 
adding machine,
'designed to give year; of depend
able trouble
tree performance. This compact
. 10 Key
0 Champion lists.7 columns 
and totals 8
(999.99999). You'll find the Cham
pion easy
.. 
11 
and convenient to use, electric 
operation
makes figurework fast and effortless
LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT. ,
046 10 4, 40 4. 4, db /Mb °S. 4s.
Or Alb'
Or 41.
410
4
AP?
410: AIN
•C
1968_4
rat
at
DM
sin
ham.
Lrtin
plea
and
vie
5.
ed combine with 10 ft header
and cab. Like new. Priced for
quick sale. Call 435-4131.
J-25-C
JERSEY COW, fresh. Cecil Hol-
land, phone 753-4676. J-25-P
10' x 51', 1968 Kentuckian
trailer. Call: Weldon Stice, 762-
2348 or Carole Stice, 762-3767
before 3:30. Address: No. 61,
6:00 p. m.. Hales Trailer Court. J-26-P
CABIN ON Kentucky Lake Lo- NEW fashion colors are Sue's
cated on water front, lot 150' 
delight. She keeps her carpet
wide, furnished or unfurnish- colors bright-with Blue Luz-
after 5 p. m. J-713-11 $1. Big. K.
w PAGE FIVE
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FOR MALI
1968 MUSTANG, 289, stick, ra-
dio and heater See at 1607
Dodson or call 753-8293. TFC
HORSES: 4 mares, 3 of which
have colts by their sides with
the other mare to foal within
30 days. Call 489-2488 re'-r
100' x 150' LOT with water and
sewerage. Priced to sell. Call
753-4518 after 5:00 p. m.
J-26-C
FOR SALE OR RENT, by day
or week, new camper trailer.
Complete cooking facilities,
sleeps four. May ,be seen at
1614 West Olive or ail 753-
5925.
GREEN TWEED Olson rug, size
11' x , 17', cheap if taken at
once. Call 753-4853. J-26-C
AC COMBINE, model 66, pull
type With grain bin, good con-
on. Call 753-3288. J-28-P
HONDA 50, 1,700 miles. Call
7534010. J-26-C
SALE OF Lala Watson's furni-
24" WESTERN FLYER bicycle lure. Come to 504 So. 11th..
In good condition. Cheap. See
or call Jimmy Cain at 1711
Miller Ave. Phone 753-2818.
.I-25-C
15% FT WOODEN BOAT, in
good condition. Fully equipped.
Can be seen at So. 16th in
Kirkwood. Will trade for good
pick-up truck. Call 753-7727. ELECTROLUX SALES Sr Ser-
J-25-C vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
6 MONTH OLD Singer Zig-Zag Lynnville, EY-
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3178,
H-June-29-C
sewing machine. Monograms,
darns, button-holes, hems, fan-
cy designs, etc. Guaranteed.
Assume final eight payments of
$8.95 per month. Call 753-6888.
• J-28-C
1965 MOBILE HOME, Monarch
10' x 50', air-conditioned. Call
753-8200. J-28-C
USED 21-INCH Zenith tele-
sion, good condition. Reason-
able. Call 489-2150. J-25-C GARLAND ALUMINUM Service
  offers expert installation along
45 JOHN DEERE self-propell- with 25-40% savings on alumi-
Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday
from 9 a, m. to 6 p. m. No
reasonable offer refused. Al-
bert L. Watson, administrator.
J-28-C
NOTICE
TERMITES/ Call Ward Termite
for free estimate. All work guar-
anteed. Five year contracts.
Five room house treated, $63.00.
Ward Pest Control, 1612 College
Farm Road, phone 753-6501.
July-11-P
MOTOR ROUTES open. Contact
Louisville-Courier Journal, 753-
7116. TFC
-
THE LEDGER & TIMFS - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
num siding, windows and doors.
We are a newly formed family
business with some 20 years
accumulated experience. Free
estimates with no obligations.
Phone 489-2427. Call now for
special prices. July-23-C
YOU ARE cordially invited to
attend a gospel meeting at the
Green Plain Church of Christ,
old Murray-Paris Road, June
23-29. Services are at 8:00 p. m.
each evening. Lexie Ray will be
the speaker. J-27-C
THE PURCHASE AREA Econ-
omic Opportunity Council, Inc.
has an opening for Executive
Director-Headquarters in Pa-
ducah, Kentucky, covering a
four-county area. Education:
Master's Degree required in so-
cial science field. Background
In administrative work with
Government programs-exper-
ience in Community Develop-
ment and organiation exper-
ience in dealing with social pro-
blems of the economically dis-
advantaged. Send resume to:
Judge Richard Castleman, May-
field County Courthouse, May-
field, Kentucky. This is an
equal opportunity employer.
J-1-C
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
4-BEDROOM house, two oaths.
Large library, with all the ex-
tras. Wall-to-wall carpeting.
Central heat and air. 1812 Loch
Lomond, phone 753-7987.
July-23-C
BY OWNER: 85 acre farm 7
mile eaot of Murray, 4 room
house with bath, good well and
good fence!, About DEM half
sown down, fertilized, limed,
3 ponds, creek and some creek
land bottoms, bare and other
outbuildings. Ideal cattle and
hog farm. Corn and tobacco
base. Price $200.00 per acre.
For further information call
753-2758 evenings. J-24C
MODERN FOUR- BEDROOM.
.A.N CZ 2:: 17% 'VAL LE
A new Western thriller
"de BY RICHARD POOLE
CHAPTER 23 ,
VALE EDWARDS touched
V the team with the tip of
the whip. Greg and Hoskins
stepped back as the surrey
rolled by, made a sharp turn
and moved off through the
cemetery gates. Tex rode after
the surrey.
Hoskins, watching the surrey
until it disappeared down the
slope, finally sighed. "Corwin,
you know what's wrong here,
There ain't nobody anyone else
can trust no go-between that
Edwards or my bunch wouldn't
figure has something to gain.
Not even you."
'I've tried.'
"Sure. But . . . when you
bought Tumbling T. you lined
up with us like any small ranch-
er. Now we figure you got mime- !
thing to gain from Bar Y. Not
that it's so. It's lust everything's
all black and white and nothing
in between. I swear. both Bar
Y and its would trust a Redman
bartender before we would each
other."
The idea that lurked at the
rim of consciousnems suddenly
clicked. Greg's face lighted and
he dropped his hand on Hoskins'
beefy shoulder. "Thanks! Cal,
let's get back to town."
He turned on his heel, leaving
the two men with open mouths. 1
• • •
are coming to a head.•'
Unger's...wide remained 46-arM
and open, suggesting honest re-
gret that he must now act as
hanker rather than drinking
companion. Greg had shaped thi
words of his appeal hut caution
warned that, first, there was
something here he needed to
know.
So he assumed a frown.
"What would interest you?"
•'Well, hard to say. I'd like to
III' business with you. Still - 
-
this is a hank and . . I can't'
top Bar Y's offer by very much,
if at all. I warned you not to
let time go by."
"But what's the difference?
No war yet"
-With Barn Rails murdered,
the war's on' It's just that the
gains haven't yet started pop- 
Greg .walke4 Into the main
ping I hear things from both room a
nd Cal joined him as he
sides. So. say two thousand over I strode 
out through the door to
Bar Y's offer to Hobe Terrell
? the street. Turning sh,irply,
And that's generous. behest,' Gr
eg glanced in the hank win-
me " 
(tow as he passed to see Unger
-You hear from hoth sides ?'• at the near end 
of the line of
"Of course. both sides talk to cage
s. As he caught Greg's look
me I'm their hanker •, he
 sharply turned away
r th.. 1.•. n..,.•I 194* I. F. Wel
k Oivtributra by Kim( Fraturi,
The Doubleday& Co. beret &alright 0 1901 Lae
E. Wells. Distributed by King Features 
Syedicata
"-Fine- Greg hitched forward
and Unger's brows drew down
in a disconcerted frown. "You're l
Just the man I'm looking for. '
1.7p at the cemetery, Hoskin: 
said his friends and Bar Y
'I would trust a Redman saloon-
keeper quicker'n they would
one another. Suspicion between
'em, so neither side can talk
honest But you -"
"Now. wait "
Greg brushed aside the inter-
ruption "Both sides do business
with you and they both talk to
I you. So you could act as peace-
maker."
"Not a chance in the world!"
"Every chance' Edwards is in
town right now. I think. So's
i Homkins and Amanda Zane and
maybe Mrs. Rails and Hal
Stern, unless they went directly
back to Anchor. We could get
them all together They might
suspicion one another but they
won't suspicion you.
"Now what could I do?"
"You know the story - the
way both sides tell It. You know
most of it's misunderstanding.
jrfM could clear that tip In a
week Sioux Valley could be
peaceful again."
"I'm not so sure. Corwin"
"You won't even try?"
Unger steepled his hands and
pursed his lip!. "I didn't say
that Depends. Let me think it
Despite the ready smile, Greg over."
seriscd reserve in Fred Unger 
"Everyone's in town. Now is
as the ,banker waved him to a 
the time."
Unger smiled with sardonic
chair tieside the desk.
"Good to see 'you again. Cor- 
wisdom "Is It" Sam Rails just
win I hope this means business 
laid to rest and you want the
for my bank. But if this Is 
Rails and Zanes to shake hands
about the offer I made th
e with Edwards when the' think
situation has changed,s.Things he
's hock of the murder? It's
not time."
Greg reluctantly conceded.
"Say you're right Then, when?"
"I don't know. Maybe never,
the way things go now. Don't
get the idea I'm trying to slide
out of something if it's worth
the time and effort. That's the
point. Let me decide. Now . . .
about Tumbling
"Still not for sale." e.
"But I thought-.."
"Sorry. I didn't have that on
my mind at all just this other
thing."
"Well, in that case " Unger
stood tip and ',tended his hand
"We can't do hurrinens, can we?
As to being a peacetnaker -
let me decide."
'Time's running out •• like you
warned me abont Tumbling T."
Now what'd you do?" Cal
asked as they walked on along
the square
"Nothing" He told Cal of his
idea and of Unger's hesitation.
"He's the right man to do it
and that leaves me wondering
why he waits."
"You tried to brand him too
fast. Now, me, was I in his
shoes, I clon't know as I'd want
to jump heels first into trou-
ble."
-What trouble for him?
They'd at least listen to a man
who hold their mortgages or
loans them money. Vale Ed-
wards does business wtth Unger,
so he must respect him."
Cal thumbed his hat back
from his high, sunburned fore-
head. "Don't keep asking mu-
How would I know how a bank-
er thinks?"
Greg turned in the General
Store, Without thought or
glance to who might be in the
store, he 'went to a counter and
asked for both Colt and rifle
cartridges. The clerk stacked
the boxes on the counter and
Greg pulled out his leather poke
to pay.,
Cal made a strange sound be-
hind him and Greg wheeled to
face Amanda Zane. Her dark
eyes silently lashed him, swung
to the cartridge boxes, back to
him.
"Preparing for war. Mr. Cor-
win?"
"Supply's low, that's all."
She mat ...a mock study of
the purchase. "Better buy more,
Mr. Corwin, you'll need 'sm,
since you:re siding with Bar. Y."
Greg Slapped coins on the
coUnter, said to Cal, "Have
them tied up and put 'ern in the
saddlebags."
Cal Saw the pinched, white
color about Greg's nostrils and
hastily moved away with the
clerk. Amanda started to turn
"You're a fool, Amanda 'Zinc"
She whipped around. "Fool'
Me 7"
"You and everyone else in
the valley."
"Except you, of course."
"I'm beginning to think so.
Everyone is so busy hating and
suepicioning everyone e lute.
there's no time to think."
"Indeed!" Greg became aware
that the stoke had become com-
pletely silent strfa that customers
and clerks listened, froaen where
they stood. Amanda's sccirching
voice licked at him. "I can think
of Sam Balls murdered by a
Bar Y bullet."
"That's just a fool wanting
things to be his way."
Amanda and l'oruin have
seereeine 'questions for tbe
sheriff.
(To Br continued Toniorrow)
THE SCENT IN THIS ROOM . .
IT'S FAMILIAR... LIKE THE PER-
FUME WORN BY BY WHOM 2
-Ivrt
SNIFF
'....U110411. Os-..4.•••.
1,./4•••
by Charles M. Schulz
by Ernie Bushmiller
by R. Van Buren
$3,500. Carpet, paneling, air-
conditioning, furniture. Elec-
tric heat, insulated, lie acre.
On blacktop, three miles down
Pottertovm Road. J. Robinson.
1-27-P
BUILDING LOTS in Kingswood
Subdivision. Two adjoining lots
each with 100 ft. frontage and
175 ft. in depth. See Hew Co-
oper or call 753-8648. J-24-C
TWO - BEDROOM house on
Woodlawn. Call 753-3756.
J-24-C
BY OWNER, 3-bedroom brick
house on South 16th Street.
Carpeted living room, large
family room, kitchen-dining
room combination, 1% baths,
utility room, central heat and
air conditioning, built-in range,.
disposal and dishwasher. Trans--
ferrable loan. Call 753-5270.
J-27-C
FOR MINT
ROOMS FOR boys. One block
from campus. Summer ratas.
Will take fall applications. Pri-
vate entrance Phone 753-6243
or 753-2558. June-34-C
NEW FURNISHED apartments.
air-conditioned. Williams Apart-
ments, So. 16th St. Phone 753-
MO.
ONE SMALL furnished house
with Mr-conditioning. Call 753-
3782 days or 753-3076 nights.
J-24-C
HOUSE TRAILER, can be seen
any time at Dills Trailer Court.
Call 753-2930. J-25-C
DUPLEX apartment, couple on-
ly. 503 Olive Street. Call 753-
1246. J-2114
FOR RENT OR SALE: One-bed-
room house trailer with _ air-
SERVICES OFFERED
MAINTENANCE Unlimited Jan-
itor Service, Commercial, In-
dustrial, Residential. Call be-
tween 2 and 6, 492-8485.
June-27'C
TWO EXPERIENCED college
boys will paint houses. Reason-
conditio•ning. Available now. able rates. Call 7
53-7216 or
Phone 753-8291 after 5:00. 753-6172, after 12 n
oon. J-24-C
J-26-P ---
DUNCAN PHYFE sofa in good
condition. Call 753-1505. J-24-PBUSINESS
OPPOZUNITIES
MAN WOMAN
Reliable Person from this area
to service and collect from auto-
matic dispensers. No experience
needed . . . we establish ac-
counts for you. Car, references
and $985.00 to $1,785.00 cash
capital necessary. 4 to 12 hours
weekly nets excellent monthly
income. Full time more. For
local interview write Eagle In-
dustries, 4725 Excelsior Blvd.,
St. Louis Perk, Minnesota 55416.
J-254
WANTED TO RENT
MALE GRADUATE Student
wants to rent furnished trailer
or apartment beginning fall
semester. Contact: Wildwood
No. 7, R. R. 3, Cardondale, Illi-
nois 62901. J-26-P
WANTED to rent a house in
the country. Call 753-6516.
J-25-C
A GOOD
OPPORTUNITY
10° Checkers
ro Stockmen
po Produce Clerks
so, Meat Cutters
Po Meat Wrappers
Apply in person at the
new Cooper-Martin
Food Store, Belair
Shopping Center, Mur-
ray, Ky., Tuesday and
Wednesday, June 25-
26, 9:00 a.m. till 3:00
p.m.
Excellent working con-
ditions, good salary,
paid vacations, paid
Insurance and other
company benefits.
J 25c
INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS
AIRLINES NEED MEN, WOMEN
Young men and women, high school grads. 17 to 34. Write
for information about our training in communications, pas-
senger service. reservations. ticketing operations, hostess,
etc. You may start training now without interferaig with
your present occupation... Airline employees enjoy good pay.
travel passes, many fringe benefits. Airline expansion creat-
ing new jobs Many vacancies due to marriages. etc Mad
Coupon Today. No Obligation.
UNIVERSAL AIRLINES PERSONNEL SCHOOLS
Dept. 631
947 International Airport Br., Miami, Florida 33141
Name   Age 
Address
City  
state v-vvreer-2111P.-....... •-•••••
CEMENT CONTRACTORS. Call
753-8876, Dexter, Ky. J-28-P
• .
TheodOre Roosevelt was the
first president to win the Nobel
Peace Prize
• • •
The dome of Colorado's capi-
tol in Denver is covered with 24
Carat gold weighing 250 ounces
• • •
A 70-pound sled dog can pull
a load almost twice his weight.
• • •
A mountain lion normally
has a life expectancy of about
12 years
• • •
Ice should be at least four
Inches thick to safely support
a winter fisherman.
AY - JUNE 24, 
1988
The House of Burgesses, ks.
cated at Jamestown, Va In
1619 became the first repre-
sentative legislature elected by
popular vote.
• • •
The brown bat finds its way
about and catches food by
sending out sounds at 90,000
vibrations per second and lis-
tening for the echo.
• • •
El Salvador is the only one
of the Central American repub-
lics without an Atlantic sea-
coast.
• • •
William McKinley was the
first president to use the tele-
phone for campaign purooses
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
Likud'
5-Waistcoat
111-Erd
12-Great Lake
13-Pilaster
14-Exist
IS-Urge forward
17-Man's
nic Imams
1S-Nothing
19-City in Russia
21-Roman of is la I
23-Throbs
rhythmically
27 'Sane
22-Attempts
211-Mourntul
31 -Pronoun
34-Indefinite
article
EVAIrettng
36-Symbol for
tellurium
39.1nrhaks of 33rd
President
41.11eshopric
42-Roman date
44-A state (ebb )
46-Opposite of
ermMm
411-lying face
ilsennwerd
51-Title el respect
(pt.)
52-Once around
track
33-Preposition
SS-Showy flowers
55-Mature
GO-Approach
62 Semi precious
stane
63-Affernative
114-11egion
GS-Compassion
DOWN
1 Slang- aware
2S. mistaken
&Spanish for
"Mose
4-Deprives of
office
5-Manservant
6-Printer's
measure
7-Music: as
written
11-Story
9.Espel
10-Seed coating
11-Erase
16-Wipes out
20-Abates
22-Note of scale
23-Chief god of
Memphis
24-Vases
25-Chinese mile
26-Capuchin
monkey
30-Givers
32 tienversiser
paragraph
Answer to Saturday's Puzriii
EJLJOUILI moon
Ufirif391:1 MENEM
ll 1it11111013r3 flO
coo onnfm mam
nmnra moo moo
C4IME101113 MUM
HIIII3P MEM
onmo NOMOOU
UMOU MOM BIJOU
OUN UMONN OMR
wamoolo MS
0900MU UO1ULT2
ORMOO nemuu
33 Army meal
36-Ocean
37 Without a stop
40 Figures ot
speech
43-A state (able)
45-Preposition
47 Crown
2e
411-Frolic
49-Rant
SO. Sac ilian
volcano
54 Above (poet.)
511.S/ender finial
57 Rodent
5S Crafty
61 Diphthong
te se_
Peanuts2
Nanci
TWO HOURS
WITHOUT
A NIBBLE
Abbie 'N Slats
SLATS AND KIT SEARCH FOR
THE WIFE Of THE'MURDERED"
DR. STEVEN SRCIT, HOPING
SHE CAN SHED LIGHT" ON THE
MYSTERY Of DOC SAM...
ed. 
Priced ic sell' Call 753-6726 tre! Rent electric shampooer
Joseph C. Miller. .
(Ciwitinued Frani Pee. 11)
will receove his degree in Aug-
ust.
The forme:- Murray man has
been the instructor of the
speech classes since 1962 and
expects to return to Tilghman
in August 1969.
He tells parents that his pur
-
pose is to teach the "art a com-
munication" beginning in the
on the individual le-
vel.
The speech. drama and de-
bate students have been enco
ur-
to participate in both far-
ing and icAannal diacussions to
deoelop Zliginal work and
ideas. to read and underst
and
goad plays and to produ
ce
many types of pulite programs
where as much emphasis has
been placed on high qual
ity
backstage wort as on acting.
"The emphasis is always on 
ex-
cellence," Miller says.
Miller has remarked that the
most rewarding phase of 
his
work has been his contact with
"honest and sincere individuals
- the students."
Miller serves as faculty ativii-
er for the nationally-atf
illated
Thespian Society and the F
or-
ensic League. both of 
which
were founded at the 
school
over 30 years ago The Foren
sic
League has one of the few 
per-
manent charters in existence_
Members of the speech de-
partment have attended out-of-
town competitions and brou
ght
home many superior r
atings
and even gold medals on 
the
state level
Miller is married to the 
for-
mer Miss Katee Lowe of 
Ful-
ton and has two children. 
Joe
Kelley. 13. and Truett, 6.
Two Churches To
Honor Their Pastor
The Good Shepherd and Mar-
tin's Chapel Methodist Chur-
ches will have a picnic at the
City Part on Wednesday. Ism
26. at 6:30 p.m.
—Rev- and-Mrs- --ilehis---10asiesi-aff
will be the honored prigs Rev.
Easley has been pastor of the
churches for the past four
!years and has last been reap.
pointed to the charge for an-
other year
Members of both churches
are urged to attend and bring
a basket dinner.
.
Annual Bicycle Race
Held At Stadium
Troop 45 held their annual
bicycle race at Murray State
University. Both standard and
multi-speed bicycles were i n
the age group competition. The
11 and 12 year old boys com-
pleted a five-mile course, the
13 and 14 year Jld boys com-
peted in a ten-mile race, and
the 15 year olds and okleo had
to endure a twenty-mile race.
Gold trophies were awarded
the multi-speed winners and sil-
ver trophies were given to com-
petitors in the standard class.
Winners in the gold group
were Andy Littleton, David Wa•
tea's, Tom Irwin, and Steve
Simmons The silver group win-
ners were Morgan Moore. and
Robert Waters. A trophy was
given to David Garrison for rac-
ing his eight foot Pugh-riser
homemade bicycle in the novel-
ty class. Steve Reed got a gold
award for the fastest quarter
mile time. Three competitors
had bad luck and were forced 1121 
Clrerama, Murray; Sim
into "pit stops" and withdrew !C
onte Bynum, Route 3, Mur•
-from the races doe to blowouts. ray; 
Mrs. Grace Dowdy, Route
2, Mayfield; Mrs. Hilda Ward
(Lennis), 214 Woodlawn, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Nora Garland (Wil-
liam), 319 S. 13th Street, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Sadie Cochrun, Route
2, Hazel; Mrs. Elizabeth Har-
ebell, Hazel; Dewey Dick, Rt.
1, Benton; Mts. Georgia Chest-
er, Lynn Grove; Miss Theresa
Griggs, Lowes; Thomas Nesbitt,
Route 1, Hazel; Mrs. Cora Jones
5.
y
THE LEDGER & TIMES a- MURR
AY, KENTUCKY
Hospital Report
The troop never meets with-
out having a service project
Thirty boys picked up litter
from the university stadium
grounds and cleaned up the con-
cession stands. Physical Educa-
tion Director, Chad Stewart,
sanctioned thi meet, and it
was directed by Donald Burch-
field.
Fair Draws Outsiders
SAN ANTONIO. Tex iupti
-Almost half the first 500,000
visitors to HemisPair '68 were
from outside Texas. a survey
showed. Most of these were
from Mexico. Louisiana, Ar-
kansas, Oklahoma. Ohio. Illi-
nois, Michigan. Indiana, Wis-
consin. New York. New Jer-
sey and Pennsy:% anis
Mere Stay-at-Homes
NEW YORK UPI - Many
Americans are heeding Presi-
dent Johnson's appeal to cur-
tail foreign travel. if one New
k hotel's experience is a
criterion The Hotel--
reports a record number of
reservations from people all
over the country who want to
spend their summer vacations
in New York
-We are also getting a big
volume of European reserva-
tions." says Milton J Kramer.
hostelry president
Letter To Editor
Dear Sir:
In light of the recent flurry
of bad publicity for Kentucky
State Parks, resulting from
poor workmanship, a change in
Road, Murray; Master Scott 
administration, and several sev-
ere storms, Max B. Hurt and I
Huey, 2201 Academy, Dearborn,
broopogio, Mrs. Cora m
eaktn, were invited to inspect Kenlake
State Park, on Friday, June 21
This invitation was extended by
Mr. George Stiggers, Kenlake
State Park Manager and Mr.
Sam Payne Maintenance Super-
Ill;
l000 visor. We accepted the invite-
. Mrs. Marie Ogelsby, Lion and spent almost four
Calloway Ave., Murray; Rup- hours inspecting every service
ert Maynard. 316 South 16th
Street, Murray; Mrs. Peanie 
offered at Kenlake State Park.
Ross, Route 2, Murray; Ben D. 
We were pleasantly surpris-
Hall, 1603 Miller Ave., Murray; 
ed to find Kenlake operating
Mrs Effie Laycock to Cony. 
at 100 per cent of guest caps.
Div., 1612 Ryan, Murray; 
. Rob- city. All facilities were being
ert Forrest. Route 1, Mayfield. used
 fully.
Dismissals 
An inspection of the bath
Mrs. Effie Loycock to Cony. 
house, , Picnic area, hotel, cab-
Div.. 1612 Ryan, Murray; Rob-
ins, lutcheas, and the mainten
eat Forrest to Cony. Div., Route slice
 gara
ges were found in
near perfect condition. With the
1 Mayfield; Mrs. Brenda Parks, cooperation of the State High-
way Department, grass and
weeds have been cut in all use
areas. The golf course is in ex-
cellent condition. In talking
with several visitors in t Is e
State Park and asking them for
fully critical comment, we re-
ceived nothing but praise for
Kenlake State Park. We could
not find a dissatisfied person,
in spite of the fact that the
temperature was 89 degrees.
The Kenlake Amphitheater is
in excellent condition and is
(Expired), Route 1, Murray; ready for the summer pro-
Mn. Bertha Jones from Cony,
grams.
Div., Hardin. Cherokee section of the park
was almost destroyed in the re-
cent tornado. Almost all cab-
Market Report 
ins have been completely 
 
re-
paired. 
But it will take a full
Federal Hog year to refurbish all of the
downed timber. The devastat-
Census - Adults .... 118
Cerrsus - Nursery ... 5
Admissions, June 21, 1968
Mrs. Cretia Hooper, Route 3,
Puryear, Tenn.; Miss Nancy
Kursave, 1620 College Farm
South 16th Street, Murray; Mrs.
Doshie Tyler, Hazel; Ricky Wea-
therford, Route 2, Buchannan.,
Tenn.; Mrs. Betty J. Modert, 15
N. Brook Drive, Mt. Vernon,
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
Market Report Includes 9 Buy-
ing Stations
Receipts 2466 Head, Barrows
and Gilts Mostly Steady. Sows,
Steady.
2884ne--ibs--fai-a0-21
US 1-3 190-230 lbs 820.50-2100;
US 1-3 230-250 lbs $20 00-20 50;
US 2-30 25-280 lbs 819 25-3J 00;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 Has $16 50-1700,
Few $17.75;
US 1-3 300-450 lbs 51550-16.50;
US 2-3 400-600 lbs $14 50-15.50.
SEEN & HEARD . . POLICE .
(Ceesefaeod Preen Pelle 1) (Ceep.muipe P. 1)
some time and we have lust there 19 times and found Gol
failed to see it. there
-Go with lave in our hearts
We've IP*, a amall Oak tree- . . God will open ise the jail."
coming up in the flower bed. He vowed that his wife and
Only about four or five inches
Pugh We know we can't allow
it to remain there, but still we
children also wauld be arrest-
ed and he would "make the
United States be my baby sit-
hate to pull it up. Think well ter . my wife ain't coming
jiAt let it stay there for a while out o
and see what happens to it. Meanwhile. the committee
that has supervised the feeding
of Resurrection City residents
said it woad end its support of
the march The committee, run
by Washington food store ex-
ecutives. said its operations ter-
minated when the camp permit
ell'ilthir;d•committee had raised
money and provided food to
feed the camp's residents since
it started nearly two months
ago. Spakesmen said SCLC of-
ficials now have both the funds
and the know-how to continue
feeding camp residents
Feelings within the camp
were at a high pitch Sunday as
the eviction deadline approach-
ed, and in the wake of police
teargas thrown in parts of the
camp in the early Sunday morn-
ing
Clearers Vkleas
Albernathy accused police of
firebombing the city He called
the police action the "most vic-
ious" be has ever seen against
the civil rights movement.
Police maintain they used
teargas only after stones and
bottles, were hurled from the
camp at passing motorists.
"Flaming objects" also were tos-
lied Irons- the camp, they said.
Abernathy said that a "hand-
ful of people - reportedly
from a Milwaukee youth group
- were kicked out of the camp
Sunday for causing trouble.
Even as Abernathy and other
SCLC leaders discussed viol-
ence at the camp, it continued.
One person was shot and four
others were beaten in separate
Ancidents Sunday as they visit-
ed Resurrection City. Still an-
other man told police he was
robbed when near the village.
James Walter of Charlest:wn
W Va , was shot below the right
knee and beaten on the head
with a gun butt by four Neg-
roes who also stole $40. pol;ce
said Walter. a white. was in
satisfactory condition at a
Washington hospital.
No arrests were made.
NOW YOU KNOW
• Coining beck Irma Memphis
yesterday and get off of 1-40
and *ent to Mcganzie through
Huntingdon and there in the
middle of a residential are.a is
an enormous 9peeggillre Tree.
Almost as large as SO me in
the Murray Hospital gitsinds.
Wife sof en a big jet Plane at
Memphis Sunday for New York
We watched it take off and
although we understand some-
thing about all that hodge-
podge about lift. aero-dynam-
ics, etc we still marveled that
the thing got off the ground.
The crime rate
The first three
shows the rate
over the same
keeps going up
months of 1968
up 17 per cent
period in 1967
Murder is up 16 per cent, for-
cible rape up 19 per cent, ag-
gravated assault up 13 per cent,
and robbery up 24 per cent.
Property crimes went up 16
per cent
In trims the size of Murray
ray murder went up 15 per
cent, forcible rape up 13 per
cent. robbery up 24 per cent,
aggravated assault went up 7
per cent, burglary went up 17
per cent. larreny $50 and over
went up 23 per cent and auto
theft went up Koper cent.
This reflects the growing dun
gard for the respect of other
people's property, and the grow-
ing idea that if someone else
has something, then everybody
should have it, regardless of
how much effort they put out.
and what they do with their
time.
In Hie first three months of
1968 16,622 cars were stolen
in New York City Last year
in the same period 11.003 were
stolen.
7,$119 ears were stolen in Los
Angeles the first quarter of
this year,and in Chicago 7.647.
'Mad Rogers'
HOLLYWOOD U P I -
The Mad Room.- sta nine
by United Press International
Both sexes of the white-tailed
_anu, or black wildebeest, have
Tella 151e".1  a ill be filmed horns that grow for
ward and
by Columbia at V a ncouv er downward then turn utiva-rd
C ithe . tips.
Federal State Market News Ser.! ion to the Umber 
was almost l
vice, Monday, June 24, 1968 
beyond belief. All power lines 
son giving a donation will re-
a_nd water lines have been ia- 
ceive a card listing the Rescue
stored. The large cabin and re- 
Squad's permanent phone num-
stuarant is being converted to 
her
the sail boat headquarters.
New restrictions on parking
and boat launching have been
at into effect, that should re-
lieve The 1aits ddf-to
traffic congestion Almost all
roads within the part have
been re-paved.
The dining room is the moil
beautiful in the entire State
Park system.
We wish to piebtrely com-
mend Mr. Stiggers and Mr.
Payne for a job well done. We
have pledged our full support
to any. forward move that thea-
people make. We invite every-
one to make full use of Ken.
State Put. In spite of all
the difficulty, Kenlake State
Part will emerge as the finest
park in our system.
Cordially yours,
Murray Chamber of.
Commerce
James L. Johnson,
Executive Secretary
Rescue Squad Is
Called Friday To
Burning Trailer
StanKey
Does Well In
All Star Tilt
The Kenutcky High School
All-Stars defeated the Indiana
High School All-Stars in a game,
played at Louisville on Satur-
day night, 59-54.
Kentucky was leading by on-
HUMAN. .
ly one point at half time, at (Ciestinued From Peps 1)
26-25. after Kentucky had corn-
nutted a total of 14 floor mis- But some witnesses said tha
t
takes during the first half. If it ! Gate 12, at the bottom of th
e
had not been for the errors the' gangway was shut.
Kentucky team would have had Most of the 100.000 
fans in
a nice lead by tins time. the River Plate Stad
ium realiz-
The two teams played on ed the agony under the s
tands
even terms for the most of the only when they later pa
ssed by
third quarter, befcrre Ron Tho- Gate 12 and saw ha
lf-naked
ems and Stan Key broke open survivors, bleeding and
 moan
the game with Thomas getting ing lurching from 
the gang:
ten points in the last nine mir- way.
utes and Key scoring ax points The fans of both 
teams had
in the last three and one-half broken into each c
lub's fight
minutes. song at game's en
d. Singing
Key, who is from Calloway drowned out the screamin
g be-
County, was pieked as the floor low them.
general for WE Kentucky team In the midst of th
e song the
scored SIX of his team's last hooligans - a
s is the practice
eight points His 22-foot jump in Argentina where
 soccer is
shot from the corner with 3.30 almost a blood s
port so bitter_
left in the game gave Kentucky is rivalry-twisted 
papers into
a five point lead, 53-48. This balls, lighted them 
and dump-
basket appeared ,to be the ed them down They 
apparently
games turning point. were Boca Jumor fan
atics. aim.
With 3 04 on the clock, Key ing for the River Plate
 fans
took a pass from Henry Bacon seated below
of Louisville Male and scored But the burnio
g paper plum-
e fast-breal lay-up to make the meted into the o
pening of the
Kentucky lead seven points, at 'gangway.
554st "I was about 15 steps 
from
Key put the game out of the exit,"
 said law student ()-
teach of the Hooeien with 1:27 mar 
Palizza. 20 "Behind me
Its he calmly flipped through pe:oile 
were fighting to get
two foul shots after being foul- out and the
y crushed me dosoto
ed on a twisting drive. wtich I fainted 
and when I came t',,
the fans in this area have seen I was in 
the hospital."
so many time* Felix 
Porto. 25, had almost.
reached the gate turnsmiles
Ill addition to his six points when the crowd hit him. "It
ha the home stretch. the Callo- threW me up and smashed me
way star's ball handling help- corner of the gate
ed Kentucky survive Indiana's "alAgt theI was crushed arid I passed out.
aggressive press in the final It's a miracle I'm still alive."
minutes
Key scored the first and last
basket of the ball game, as the
first came on a fast break, at
ter only ten sends had ticked
off the Nock
He received several votes as
the game's most valuable play-
er won by Ron Thomas of Lou-
isville Thomas Jefferson.
Dressing Up
NEW DELHI . UPIo-TI.ree
famou.s tourist spots in India
are Wane developed aa prestige
projects - the Taj Mahal at
Peon the erotic Hindu temples
of 10:.annao and the Anima-
Ettore caves near ltombay
Architects have., been appoint-
-U•.c rtir t •
" • .d-rapitto
Store clerk Cesar Romero,.
19. saw babies crushed under-
foot "One man fell with a
small boy in his arms and roil-
ed over and over People be-
gin to pale up on top of each
other"
Hotel Renewal
BOMBAY. India ,UPI o --
The Tat Mahal. Bombay's
leadlno hotel, is being reno-
vated and expanded in collab-
oration with Intercontinental
Hotel Corp The room raps, ..•
will he increased from 245 • ;
45O rooms .
The Nordic Council. formed
In 19531 comprise.; Sweden,
Denmark. Nora-ay and Ice-
land
)I
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The Murray-Calloway County
Civil Defense Rescue Squad
was called Friday night to a
trailer home that was burning
near Cherry Corner on the New
Concord highway. An unoccup-
ied trailer belonging to Jimmy
Garland, New Concord, was
completely destroyed.
The Squad was able to keep
the fire from spreading to a
shed and wellhouse near the
trailer on the Chesley Wilson
farm. Neighbors used garden
hoses from the well nearby to
keep the roof of the shed cool.
Water from the squad's brush
fire truck kept the fire's in-
tense heat to a minimum.
Mr. Wilson reported that
Garland had recently rented
the trailer space but the mobile
home had not yet been per-
manently positioned and elect-
ricity had not been connected.
Cause of the fire could not be
diatermined.
The rescue squad does not
charge for its services; but Mr.
Wtison contributed ten dollars
toward the squad's drive to buy
a rural fire truck.
The ,Murray-Calloway County
CD Rescue Squad will be in
the north central part of Cal-
loway County tonight (Monday)
seeking funds for a rural fire
truck. The squad plans to go
door-to-door in the next two
months throughout the county
soliciting funds for a fire truck.
,Squad members will assem-
ble at the home of the chief at
7 pm tonight and then will
move out in teams to homes 
along the US 641 North and in
Alnico. The squad members will
be wearing theft' white helmets
with the CD emblem. Each per-
Residents Sp- this area are
urged to leave porch lights on
if they wish to contribute.
SeSeral additional large do-
. natverme-en the -past--seek
elude $100 from John Tom and
Tommye Taylor of Taylor Bus
Sales. $50 each from Al Blum
of Irvin Cobb Resort and Mr.
and Mrs Ray Cotham of Cali-
fornia.
Contributions may be made
by leaving money at the local
banks, or by moil to Murray-
Calloway County CD Rescue
Squad. Box - 231. Murray.
'Village' Tears
NEW YoOK UPI - Free
tours br---Clireerrwich Village;
the colorful bohemian district
which has spawned many ar-
tists and literary figures since
the turn of the century. are of-
fered to Quests by the Al-
bert French Restaurant. Ruses
leave re_tiletly daily from the
restaurant, one of the oldest
laaimarks in the Village
If Italy's 2 294-mile coastline
were stretched out In a ?tingle
ine, it would reach from Rome
to beyond the northern tip of
Norway
Ladies Day Golf
Pairings Announced 
Local People At
Kentucky League'
Of Sportsmen MeetThe regular ladies day of golf
will be held at the Calloway
Country Club on Wednesday,
June 26, with tee off time at
nine a.m.
Reba Kirk will be the golf
hostess and said that additional
pairings will be made at the
tee for those who have not
signed up previously. 
Theladies day luncheon will
be served at noon with Mrs.
Donald Hunter as chairman of
the hostesses' committee.
Golf pairings are as follows:
Nelle Roach. Sadie West, Ma-
delyn Lamb, and -Norma Frank:
Glenda Hughes, Urhena Koen-
en, Martha Sue Ryan, and
Charlene Doss.
Eleanor Diuguid, Frances
Hulse, Betty Lowry, and Vene-
la Sexton.
Evelyn Jones, Mary Frances
Bell, Betty Jo Purdom, and
Jerelene Sullivan.
Frances Miller, Margaret
Shuffett, Betty Hunter, a n d
Alice Purdom.
Rebecca Irv an. Dorothy Hol-
land, Beth Belote, and Juliet
Willis.
Lou Doran, 'nos Orr, Jane
Fitch, and Patsy Miller.
Ruth Wilson, Anna Mary
Adams, Barbara Williams, and,
Mahe Nall.
Orange Welcome
ROYAL PALM BEACH. Fla.
'UPI) -Visitors to .Royal Palm
Beach. America's newest vaca-
tion colony 12 miles west of
West Palm Beach, are present-
ed a box of oranges Qrown
within the area
The Kentucky League of
Sportsmen held their 33rd an-
nual convention at Jenny Wi-
ley State Paa-in Prestonsburg,
Kentucky. Donald Burchfield,
nominated by the Murray Kiw-
anis Club for Conservation Edu
cat(ir of the year, was chaper-
on for Richard Orr, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Orr of 1506
Sycamore. Rick was represent-
ing Troop 45 for the Youth
Conservation Division. The
troop is sponsored and was no-
minated for the award by the
Methodist Men's Club of Mur-
ray.
There are award categories in
National Wildlife Federation
Division for the nominees by
the state affiliate. The Ken-
tucky League of Sportsmen had
not announced these categories
this year due -to a lack of in-
terest and poor response in the
past
Local delegates assured Clyde
Hubbard, chairman of the a-
wards program, that a great
deal was being done by both
youth and volunteer adult lead-
ers for conserving the Com-
monwealth natural resources.
.Promises were made that the
categories would be reinstated
in order to recognize notewor-
thy service of youth and their
leaders in 1969. A ruling has
not been made at the national
level as to whether these two
nominations can represent the
Sate of Kentucky in the nat-
ional competition.
- -
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$1 Million Expansion
LOCH SlIELDRAKE, NY
UPI) - Five swim
ming pools,
I ndoors and outdoor
s, are
among the facilities offered 
by
Brown's Hotel with the 
com-
pletion of a $1 million program
of expansion. A new wing also
has been added to the hotel
where comic Jerry Lewis broke 
,
into show business.
UNMAN DEK-NDER Russell
t'srsons talks to newignen in
Loa Angeles after it was an-
ne..unced he had been retain-
as countsel by accused
Robert Kennedy aasassin Sir-
, han Sirhan
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Offer Good Tuesday and Wednesday, June 25 & 
26
Pc. Suits
Ladies and Mens ea
FINEST PROTECTION-BOX STORAGE
For Winter Garments--Woolens
Blankets—Etc.
Saves Clothes-Saves Time-Saves Money
All Garments. Cleaned at ONE-HOUR
are:Moth ahd Mi1dii4 Proofed FREE.
*ALL WORK GUARANTEED*
Never An ExtraCharge For One Nour Service
ONE-HOUR
Martinizing
ONE HOUR SERVICE
What gets under Chevrolet's skin?
Only the toughest
truck components
in the business!
Beneath Chevrolet's thick skin
Idouble-walled in most places)
hes a truck chassis built for
punishment. A heavy-gauge steel
frame provides the solid back-
bone for this inner strength.
While a host of durable driveline
components supply the muscle.
Enough to writ)," most any job.
Of course, the heart of all this
- brawn is a Chevrolet engine, Six
or V8 an are built for stamina.
They last longer because of such
thongs *s induction-hardened
crankshaft Journals. Inexpensive
to operate, too. All run on regular
gasoline.
Keeping everything riding
smoothly is the job of Chevy's
famed independent front suspen-
sion And what a job it does!
Combined with tough coil
springs, front and rear this
suspension system cushions the
entire truck from jarring road
shock.
So you see, beautiful engineering
is more than skin deep on
Chevrolet
Job TameP pickups lee them at YOUr Chevrolet dealer's
•
0
